When a user first logs in to Strive, the first view they will see is the Teacher Dashboard. This can also be seen by clicking the **Personal View** button on the left navigation panel.

In this view, a user can work with his/her goals, evaluation forms, and access their professional development portfolio and course catalog. There are tabs for access to other components in this dashboard: **Goals**, **Evaluations**, and **Professional Development**.

![Figure 1 - Personal Dashboard](image1.png)

The white dashes along the goal timeline indicate actions completed by date as part of the goal achievement process.

![Figure 2 - Actions completed in a goal timeline](image2.png)
Navigation:

The left navigation bar will remain with you as you access the tab elements.

**Personal View** returns you to the Goals tab.

The **Help** section takes you out of Strive and to the Eduphoria online help site specific to Strive.

**Change Applications** takes you to the main Eduphoria login screen to switch to other Eduphoria applications such as HelpDesk, Forethought, Aware, etc.

**Log Out** will log you out of your Eduphoria account and allow you to log back in.

Goals:

The Goals tab is for viewing and adding goals, actions, tagging dimensions/standards, and setting the goal completion date. It is also for viewing the progress toward goal completion. The **Show Archived Professional Goals** button at the bottom of the goal list will bring up previously approved goals that can be copied to new goals.

Goals that appear in this tab are color-coded for their status in the approval process:

- **Goal is still in edit mode** and has **not** been submitted for approval.
- **Goal has been submitted for approval** and is waiting for approval from the appraiser.
- **Goal has been approved** and is on target for a future completion date. Action items can be added.
- **Goal has been completed**.
Evaluations:

The Evaluations tab is for viewing appraisal forms submitted by your appraisers. Scroll through the list to select items marked as viewable to view appraisal feedback from walkthroughs, observations, and summative evaluations.

Click the Close button to close an evaluation document.
Professional Development:

The Professional Development tab is for viewing a teacher's professional learning portfolio, registering for more staff development, and requesting outside staff development credit.

![Figure 6 - Professional Development tab]
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Go to the section marked “Available Courses” and use the filter tools on the right to sort by credit or category type. You can also use the search bar to sort by keyword.

Figure 7 - PD view of enrolled and available courses & filtering tool